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What is Plan.Grow.Do. Online Live
Modern sales training delivered online

What is Plan.Grow.Do. Online Live?
Plan. Grow. Do. Online is helping business owners and sales teams adapt to a new sales environment and
find the confidence, process and structure to sell more.
Plan.Grow.Do. Online Live is a modern sales training programme delivered online and live, using an online
delivery platform to create an inclusive and impactful training environment.
We blend the best of the modern and traditional sales worlds whilst also recognising the changed role of a
modern seller.
The training is brought to life over three 3 hour journeys and the digital delivery is enhanced by the use of
physical course workbooks where the learner captures notes, builds plans and retains the learning.
The trainers show how the Plan.Grow.Do sales methodology works by sharing real examples, using breakout
rooms and sharing experiences of the learners.
Plan.Grow.Do. is perfect for the business owner and sales team that needs to modernise their sales approach
to be successful

Register for your sales training here
https://plangrowdo.com/plan-grow-do-online-live

Client & Customer Testimonials

We work with a multitude of businesses

Kayleigh Thompson, Energy Consultant,
Professional Energy Purchasing.
“I can’t believe how much I took away from the training. I carry the three course
books around in my laptop bag everywhere I go. It’s very easy to lose sight of what
you should be doing and what should take priority when you’re busy in your job.
Plan. Grow. Do. has helped keep my focus on the right things."

Jason Duffy, Arthur Rose Recruitment
"This training was truly worth its weight in gold for me. It’s very easy to get
complacent in your business. It’s very easy to forget the importance of training. I’m
so very glad I opted for doing the Plan. Grow. Do. course. Being a relatively new
business there’s so much to think about. Some of the most important things I’ve
learnt for my business is the sales funnel and sales cycles."

Adam Bradley, Corrosion Resistant Materials Ltd.
“No one will leave Plan. Grow. Do. empty handed. Before the pandemic I’d be
getting in the car or boarding a plane to do face-to-face meetings. Now I’m
doing 15 meetings a day on Zoom or on the phone. I’m far more productive."

Andy Freeman, Space To Breath.
“I was always aware sales was something we needed to do more of. But I was a bit
nervous about it. I wanted to do sales in a way that seemed right for the values of
our company. Before Plan. Grow. Do. there was no sense of planning attached to
our sales strategy and I was very attracted to that area of the
training"

Rob Shaw, Glu Recruit
“Every single member of our team was left with something positive from the training that they’re now implementing in their day-to-day role. Plan. Grow. Do. has provided the company with a much clearer idea of who our ideal clients are and how
we structure our sales activity to engage with them."

What Our Online Live Attendees
Think And Experience
Check out those numbers!

Instant Feedback

See what our customers are saying!

"The best sales training I've ever been on!"
The content of the course and workbooks really helped my
understanding of modern sales and marketing and my customer.
The application of this content is relative to my business in light of
Covid 19.
It has refreshed things I already Knew but was definitely not implementing
and has given me new tools to structure the way I make calls, attend
meetings etc.

For me it was getting back to basics

It will help enable me to

and analysing my techniques

formalise my process.
I now see the absolute

Lots of useful and practical tips

logic that a, structured
approach offers me and

that I can apply to my business.

the potential benefits that it

Mainly around improving my

will bring me and my team

strategy so that I can use my time

moving forward!

effectively!

"We Learnt So Much!!!"
Thank you so much, We learnt so much!!! The workbooks are
a brilliant takeaway. Really appreciate the effort and energy
you have put into this series. I will now up my game!

"Structure, Process, Confidence"
As a marketer with little sales support I'm pleased to be taking away
plenty on structure, process that I am able to use for our business. It's
also definitely giving me the confidence to start to map out how our
marketing and sales functions will work to support each other in the
future. I'll be going back through the plan work book and making sure I
put some time aside each week to start implementing some of the things
from todays session!

More structure and clarity to what I do ensuring my target
customer is directly at the heart of it!

I can revisit our client avatars. Make sure I am
promoting my content at times my potential
clients will see and nurture them through the
sales funnel.
Gives me a structure to tackle a sales and
marketing strategy

The Plan.Grow.Do. Methodology
How You'll Achieve Your Sales Goals

A Modern Methodology That Combines
Modern & Traditional Sales
•
•
•
•
•

A methodology that blends the best of both modern and traditional aspects of sales and marketing.
Bringing to one training programme the role of the modern B2B sales professional.
Plan.Grow.Do. breaks this down into three dynamic journeys.
Putting your customer at the centre of all your activity.
Below you’ll see how we break down the three journeys in our dynamic approach.

PLAN.

The 1st module of our Modern Sales Training covers these
9 topics

GROW.

The 2nd module of our Modern Sales Training covers
these 9 topics

DO.

The 3rd module of our Modern Sales Training covers these
7 topics

Register for your sales training here
https://plangrowdo.com/plan-grow-do-online-live
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